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It All Starts with Access
Customer Management, Business Management, Loyalty



WHAT IS ACCESS ?
Kesseltronics has developed a full line of integrated products to help you more effectively manage
and potentially increase your wash business. Kesseltronics’ Access products offer you seamless
technology solutions to manage every aspect of your wash business, including customer
management, wash management and loyalty programs.

INNOVATION
It All Starts with Access. Kesseltronics’ Access Customer Management System was the first to offer
dollar bill dispensing, and still offers the industry’s most secure vault.  Access allows you to manage
multiple sites from anywhere with an internet connection and only Access can interface directly with
the innovative Wash Access Loyalty System (WALS) designed to build and maintain an ongoing
relationship directly with your customers.

Credit Card Accepter

Custom Message Receipt Printer
- Customize your image with 
screen decals, and audio easily 
modified to match your logo, 
colors and voice

Coin Accepter
- Toonies & Loonie

Bill Acceptance
- Accept larger denominations 
when WALS and special wash 
offers are enabled

Coin Dispenser
- 525 Loonie coin hopper

Cash Stacker
- Exceptional bill acceptance Vehicle Presence Sensor
- Ease of use - Greet your customers as they arrive
- 500 or 700 Bills



At a Glance - Access Entry System Comparisons

Feature B-Series N-Series
Bill stacker                                                                                                          X                   
Accepts, (dollar and quarter) coins                                                                  X                   
Accepts $5, $10, $20 bills                                                                                X                   
Open·door audible alarm and e-mail alert                                                    X                  X
Customizable topper signage                                                                         X                 X
Accepts payment by credit card, code or wash card                                    X                  X
Customer-friendly audio prompts and full color visual screens                       X                 X
Customizable multi-media on-screen messages                                             X                  X
Continious monitoring and Instant wash productivity data, errors & alerts        X                 X
Remote changing of wash pricing, special offers and advertising screens     X                  X
Supports Access POS options                                                                           X                  X
Full reporting capability                                                                                    X                  X
Supports Wash Access Loyalty System (WALS)                                                    X                  X
Supports Site Management System (cortex)                                                     X                  X
Simple integration with Access Gate and Tunnel Loader                               X X

Customer Experience
Welcome Screens and Audio Messages - greet your customers the moment they drive up and walk
them through the process of purchasing a wash with cash, code, token or cards.

Customers feel comfortable because Access is easy-to-understand and easy-to-use and fast.
Transactions are complete in approximately 7-8 seconds.

Profitability
Faster transactions mean faster through-put. With remote monitoring and reporting, you can track
your profitability and exact status of your washes 24/7/365 from anywhere with an internet
connection.

Plus, Access has unique software and marketing features like customizable screens, and suggestive
selling audio messages that make it easy to up-sell wash packages, offer daily specials and even
sell car washes online!

Code Management Modules / Basic
Code Management Modules - can be installed in either on site
or off-site configurations depending on building requirements.

Code management modules can interface with all major
automated fuel dispenser manufacturers for seamless wash
purchases at the pump or register.

Sell WALS loyalty accounts via optional interface and card
reader (available with local CMMs only).

Simple console design is compact & rugged enough to
withstand any mishap behind the service counter.
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Code Management Modules / Advanced
Our advanced system offers greater flexibility when dealing with customer
accounts. It includes touch screen, interconnecting cables, gas pump
interface and printer as standard features

Features

• Uses all industry standard gas pump interface protocols 

• Ability to set-up time-based wash upgrade at no charge 

• Share codes between multiple car washes through the
internet 

• Allows up to 12 different wash packages 

• Generate sales invoices for customer accounts 

• Emails pertinent sales & car wash usage information 

• Ability to set-up pre-pay and post-pay customer accounts and
detailed tracking of their use

• Capable of creating up to 10,000 customer accounts

• Expanded local storage capability of sales data and detailed reporting capability

• Ability to generate user reports, periodic sales & usage reports

• Ability to set-up time-based pricing for customer accounts, giving special pricing 

during specific wash hours of the day 

• Ability to generate wash codes with 4 different pricing levels as well as 2 discount levels or free wash 

EasyAccess RFID
This wireless identification system can increase your car
throughput, help you ensure positive cash-flow and deliver
a no-hassle experience for customers. 

No more magnetic strips - simply affix the RFID windshield
tag to the inside of your customers vehicle and they're set!  

Benefits for Wash Operators 
• Improves cash flow
• Pre-paid wash programs 
• Repeat business / loyalty  
• Flexible wash programs 
• Improved throughput  
• Subscription-based transactions 
• RFID tags and RFID reader graphics can be custom designed
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cortex / WALS
cortex - centrally manage and monitor your car wash operations from one secure site on-line.
Historical data is at your fingertips, go back months, quarters, or years to see how your wash has
performed.

Compare wash locations to ensure your marketing dollars are being effectively spent.

(WALS) Wash Access Loyalty System - create fleet business and increase your wash volumes with
account management tools. Allows you the ability to sell car washes over the internet with the
optional Club Interface, a customer website portal for WALS.

Through WALS, you can communicate with customers via scheduled e-mails regarding promotions,
policy changes, or events.

cortex / WALS Network
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WALS


